Junior Summit Builds Teams

Boise Bible College intentionally prepares our future church leaders body, mind and soul. If all we do is to get God’s Word and Will into their heads, that is not enough. We want each student to get that knowledge into their hearts too. One tool we use is a series of guided workshops and retreats designed to strategically develop their character and leadership skills.

The Junior Summit retreat was held during the October recess at a center on the shores of Payette Lake in McCall, Idaho. Justin Jordan, lead pastor at Real Life Ministries Treasure Valley, directed several from our Junior class through team building activities and group discussions. The students haven’t stopped talking about the experience, what they learned and the relationships they formed. One called it a “major life changing event” that highlighted his fall semester. This retreat builds on our Sophomore Seminar and points towards Senior Capstone in equipping our students to embody Christ.

Planning for Tomorrow takes off!

Your response to God’s $1.38 Million blessing and gift match challenge has been tremendous! We are hearing from many of you who are making sacrifices to help us meet the challenge of completing our student center. Many are praying and helping us to spread the exciting news.

Will you accept the challenge? Will you become a prayer partner? Will you challenge your church to take a special offering for the building project? Will you step out on faith for a gift that only God can provide? Thank you so much for your friendship!

Perspective 2012: Nov 1-2 & 8-9

High School Juniors and Seniors … Spend a day as a BBC student at Perspective! You’ll interact with our students, attend classes, meet professors and get scholarship/financial aid information. Perspective is a FREE outreach event for our future students.

We understand that space and time is limited. If you were unable to attend either of these two events, we have good news. Our doors are always open to visitors and we can make arrangements for individuals or small groups to come and experience Boise Bible College.

For more information please contact our Admissions Office: (208) 376 - 7731 or admissions@boisebible.edu.

Follow us on Facebook … Boise Bible College & Boise Bible College Admissions Office
Follow us on Twitter … @BBCAdmissions

A publication of Boise Bible College. If you know others who would like to receive this information, please forward this to them or send their e-mail to ddavolt@boisebible.edu. If you would like to be removed from this list use the same email address.
Student activities spark outreach and growth.

**Rake Up Willowbrook** Once again our students set their sites beyond their daily study routine and reached out to help our retired neighbors in the Willowbrook community by cleaning up their yards. This annual ministry effort is widely anticipated by the community members since many of them struggle with picking up their leaves. Our students look forward to helping, the opportunity to share their lives and ... the wisdom and treats our neighbors give out!

**Flag Football** Our flag football season wraps up this month with an all-star game and a tournament that includes a game between the students and the faculty. Everybody on each of our 6 teams have a great time competing, but they seem to enjoy the fellowship and team building even more. The friendships and mutual trust forged on the field will last a lifetime.

**Campus Devotions** Over 60% of the on-campus student body attend these Thursday evening times of worship and study. What makes these times special is that they are student created and student led. The students wanted this extra time together to grow closer to God and to help each other grow deeper in their faith, so they took the lead. These devotional times have become one of the staples of campus life.

See you at International Conference on Missions

Twenty one BBC students will be traveling with Missions professor Dan Harrod & others from the college to attend the International Conference on Missions in Indianapolis, November 15-18. We are excited to have such a large number of our students who are so committed to sharing God’s message of grace, hope and reconciliation that they will make the financial sacrifice and take time out from their studies to become better equipped for this mission.

The ICOM promises to be a clear call to a return to the radical discipleship that is necessary if we are going to get on with the task of reaching the world for Christ. If you are attending, stop by our booth ... #534, right next to CDF ... and say “howdy.” We look forward to seeing you!

New Hope for Pakistan

BBC Alumni Sam ('07) & Brittany ('08) Gill were pleasantly surprised when they arrived in his home town of Lahore, Pakistan this summer to find that the new congregation they planted on January already had 35 people wanting to be baptized. Between the two churches there were 45 baptisms and over 130 kids experienced God at VBS! The main congregation is expanding and will soon have the capacity to accommodate over 200 people. They also sponsor a Christian elementary school serving students Kindergarten and above.

Please pray for our Christian brothers and sisters in Lahore as they boldly proclaim the gospel of Christ to this largely Muslim community. Their faith and commitment to stand for Christ in the face of adversity is truly an inspiration. Sam & Brittany are studying for their Masters degrees at Cincinnati Christian Seminary and are devoting their efforts to extending the Kingdom of God in Pakistan.

You can view a video of this exciting work on YouTube ([http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4D3avDDGw](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4D3avDDGw)), and to follow them on Facebook search for New Hope For Pakistan. Sam & Brittany thank you for your prayers and praise the Lord for these new baptisms and how He is blessing Christians in Pakistan.